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PREiVIlUM SIGHTSEEING AVAILABLE
TO CONFERENCE GOERS THIS FALL

The Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area
has much to offer those attending the ALMACA
Conference October 3 through 7. For confer-
ence goers unfamiliar with the region, Min-
nesota is referred to as the "Home of 10,000
Lakes." (However, the Deparnnent of Tourism
says the total far exceeds this number, but they
are uncertain by how many.) Visitors limiting
their stay to the Metro area will be enthralled
by the Lakes "in town"—there are 936 of them.

Just a few miles from the conference site is
a chain of lakes nestled among some of the
cities' most beautiful homes. A drive along
Lakes Calhoun, Harriet, Nakomis, and Lake
of the Isles will treat you to a view of Min-
neapolis at its finest. Trees will be in their fall
coats of color; colorful saIlboats and wind
surfers are sure to be squeezing a few more
hours from their sports; and the many joggers
and bicyclists hallmark the commitment to good
health that is a predominant theme in the lives
of so many Minnesotans.
Lakes are not all that's sure to please con-

ference attendees. There's much more to
discover in the "Twin Cities." If parks interest

you, you'll be pleased to learn there are 513
of them. If superior dining is "your thing," ac-
cess to 3,523 restaurants; from the elegant to
the casual, will excite you. Art galleries abound
in the Metro area, too. All totaled, there are
77 of them. However, they are outnumbered
by theater companies, of which there are 90.
The Tyrone Guthrie Theater, the most well-
known of the 90, will be perfornung "The
Entertainer" during the week of the conference.
For information regarding tickets call (612)
377-2224.
Men, women, and families from all over the

state come to Minneapolis and St. Paui to shop
for clothes, furniture, and electronic equipment.
There are over 16,000 retail stores to serve
eager customers. The malts, garden courts, and
enclosed walkways from store to store in both
downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul are invit-
ing. They make shopping easy and exciting.
The variety of dining possibilities in the down-
town areas is an additional "plus." Whatever
you want to eat, to wear, or to carry home is

(See SIGHTSEEING, p.10)

The Fifth Annual Eastern ALMACA Regional Conference was held June 15-18 in Parsippany, N. J.
Conference attendees shown here are (left to right): Tom Delaney, ALMACA Executive Director;
Betty Reddy of Lutheran General Hospital, ALMACA Vice President—Administration; Jennifer
Farmer of Employee Assistance Programs, Inc., ALMACA Treasurer; Joan Tracy of TLC Associates,
Eastern Regional Conference Chairperson; and Dick Stanford of the Workers Assistance Program
of Texas, ALMACA Secretary.

Executive's Comments

By Tom Delaney

A recent Dave Anderson column in the sports
pages of The New York Tzmes started one think-
ing, again, about real EAP programs and other
efforts. Anderson was writing about the prob-
lems of Dodger pitcher Steve Howe and the re-
action of Dodger management. Now, I do not
lrnow the details of what the Dodgers are do-
ing with their troubled employees and certainly
would not expect in-depth analysis on the sports
page. Besides, it's none of my business how
a company handles a particular troubled em-
ployee. However, what bothers me is the per-
ception that is given to the public when such
events receive wide coverage in the media.
Anderson clearly saw the Howe case in terms

of a person who had abused a substance. The
substance abuse became the issue, not the per-
son's job performance. Howe's lawyer appar-
ently jumped into the case and decided to argue
in the press about the appropriateness of the
treatment. Like so many employers, the Dod-
gers seemed as concerned with protecting their
public image as with the return of their em-
ployee to being an effective employee.
A major goal of ALMACA is to extend EAP

programs to work forces that do not have one.
The industry outreach effort is aiming to
achieve this. I am questioning whether a lot of
the current national publicity about drug and
alcohol problems in the workplace are going
to help this. Anderson made no attempt to de-
scribe anemployee assistance program and I
would not expect a sports writer to laaow about
EAPs. However, the public is being bombarded
with publicity about how industry can help its
employees and its profits by installing "800"
lines, utilizing hospitals and rehabilitation pro-
grams, and screening employees for the pres-
ence of drugs. We need to use efforts such as
the industrial outreach effort to inform indushy
that there are proven, effective ways to deal
with alcoholism, drug addiction, and other per-
sonal problems in the work place.

Hospitals, rehabilitation centers, clinics, and
outside practitioners can hetp industry but only
in conjunction with a comprehensive occupa-
tional alcoholism program. Among our mem-
bership in ALMACA, are many consultants
with years of experience in designing, install-
ing and implementing such programs. When we
have our industrial outreach program, we need
to stress that employers and employee groups
thinking of setting up programs should consult
experts. Perhaps we should warn against taking
cues from sports writers!

(See DELANEY, p.10)



Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

Amen to Felise Llano (Letters, June) in her
opposition to deleting "alcohol" from
ALMACA. No matter how comprehensive an
EAP may be, containment of health care costs
is of overriding importance in any company to-
day, and alcoholism is still the greatest misuse
of those health care dollars. Whatever society's
stigma, someone needs to represent that reality
straightforwardly. Let it be ALMACA.

/s/ Henry L. Govert
Administrator, EAP
Southern Bell

To the Editor:
On March 30, 1983, I attended a seminar

presented by the Jemberg Corporation that was
advertized in the ALMACAN on "Starting Your
Own EAP Consulting Business" and it was one
of the finest seminars I have ever attended on
employee assistance.
As indicated in the advertisement, Mr. Jern-

berg was able to provide everything you need-
ed to know to go into the EAP business, and
so very much more. I have been in this business
for the past seven years and learned a great deal
from Mr. 7ernberg and from this seminar. I be-
lieve that everyone in attendance learned a great
deal from the seminar—what they do with it will
be another story—but they did receive all the
tools to start their own business, whether it be
EF.P or any other.
I was really pleased to find a seminar that tells

what it takes to be a good EAP, as so many pri-
vate practitioners think al] they need to do is
"hang a shingle" and they're in the business.
It takes really hard work and Mr. Jernberg got
that point across.
I was also pleased to see the ALMACAN carry

such an advertisement and hope that you con-
tinue to advertise quality workshops that give
people something more for their money than
a receipt.

/s/Cindy James, MS~V, CAC
Vice President—Industrial Development
Greatwest Health Services, Inc.

To the Editor:
Upon reading my letter in the 3une, 1983,

issue of ALMACAN, I promptly found an er-
ror. My mistake? Typo? My bad handwriting?
No matter! I meant to say that I would hate to
see ALMACA try to be all things to all men
(and women) not that I would "hope" to see
it do so.
The point I probably should be making more

clearly is that there are certain issues that force
one to take a stand, that simply can't be duck-
ed without risking total paralysis. If we agree
to have a national meeting somewhere, we have
to choose a site and contract for certain services.
As actions are taken tacit statements are made:
we select a hotel that either is or is not unioniz-
ed; there will or will not be a bug on printed
programs; if the ERA boycott appears again,

our hotel will or will not be in a ratified state.
Like it or not, we do decide and what we decide
is visible.
How the membership might feel about a nu-

clear freeze, the environment, reproduction
rights or a thousand other important issues does
not automatically come up.

/s/LECLAIR BISSELL, MD
I~Tew York City ❑

Children of Alcoholics at
Increased Risk For Alcohol Problems
Will children of alcoholics be more likely

than their peers to suffer from alcoholism as
they reach adulthood? Evidence seems to indi-
cate the answer is yes. One study found that
almost one-third of the alcoholics in a randomly
selected group had at least one alcoholic parent.
More information on the effects of alcoholism
on children, in addition to information on other
aspects of alcohol and the family, is contained
in Alcohol Topics In Brief.• Alcohol and the
Family (RPO 311). This In Brief discusses the
effect of alcoholism on family interactions and
communications, family violence, and family
related prevention and treatment issues. Single
copies are available free of charge from the
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Informa-
tion, Dept. FF, P.O. Box 2345, Rockville, MD
20852.

Olymppc Ibis Golf~g
For 12th AAlVI

A special feature of the 12th
ALMACA Annual Meeting will be a
golf tournament for conference par-
ticipants. The tournament is being
directed by Glenn Horstman, who
maintains that he has managed to
squeeze enough time out of his com-
mitments as conference chairperson to
keep his golf game as sharp as ever.
Glenn is particularly ar►Yious to take
on the 1V~ew England golfers who do
not have the advantage of resting
the ough the Minnesota winters and
play year-round on Cape Cod.
However, he feels up to taking on
challengers from all the ALMACA
regions.
The tournament will be held on

Monday, October 3, at the Olympic
Hills Country Club. This is one of the
finest golf courses in Minnesota. The
entrance fee is $25, which covers the
golf cart, too. Transportation will be
furnished from the Raddison South
Hotel. Prizes for the top finishers will
be donated by the Minnesota Vikings
football team.
Anyone wanting to enter the contest

should drop a line to Glenn Horstman.
His address is c/o EAP, Minneapolis
Star/Tribune Newspapers, 425
Portland Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55488. ❑
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Part III of Nationwide Staffing Survey

Effects on Program Utilization
By Susan IntVeldt-Work, Ph.D.

Across ali of the 365 programs represented
in this survey, the mean percentage of company
employees using program services in the
previous year was six. This rate did not vary
significantly by the focus of the EAP (alcohol-
only, broad-brush, etc.). A quarter of the EAPs
reported that at least 10 percent of the work
force in the sponsor companies had made use
of EAP services during the previous year.
The mean percentage of EEiP users who were

female was 33. This figure corresponds close-
ly tc the mean percentage of women employed
in sponsor companies, which was 35.
However, several factors affected program

use by female employees. First, broad-brush
programs managed by female administrators
tended to serve a higher proportion of women
(43 percent vs. 33 percent in male-administered
programs). It was not possible to examine drug
and/or alcohol programs separately because
there were only five women employed as ad-
ministrators of these programs in the sample.
Usage by women also varied with program

focus. Broad-brush programs saw a higher pro-
portion of women employees than were seen
in drug or alcohol programs, regardless of the
gender of the administrator.
The mean percentage of women using drug

and/or alcohol programs was 18 (vs. 82 per-
cent male usage), a figure disproportionate to
female presence in the work place.

Overall, the mean percentage of substance
abuse cases served by broad-brush programs in
the previous year was 37. This utilization rate
may have been affected by several factors.
Broad-brush programs that were managed by
administrators with graduate degrees served
lower percentages of problem-drinking em-
ployees. In a test for interaction with the ad-
ministrator's personal history of alcoholism,
this effect proved nonsignificant.
A second significant main effect was found

when the administrator's personal alcohol
history was analyzed in relation to program use.
Among broad-brush programs, those headed by
persons who reported having been treated for
a drug or alcohol problem (40 percent of the
sample) averaged a higher rate of utilization by
problem drinkers (47 percent) than did pro-
grams headed by persons who had never been
in treatment (31 percent). This difference (based
on history of administrator) was not found when
drug and alcohol programs (10 percent of the
sample) were examined separately, but sub-
sample sizes were small.

Finally, utilization by employees with sub-
stance abuse problems was significantly related
to the administrator's academic specialization.
Whereas mental health specialists wittz graduate
degrees reported moderate rates of use by Sub-
stance abusers, administrators with orientations
other than mental health had significantly higher
utilization rates.
There are limitations to my study. The degree

to which my findings describe EAPs in general
depends on the similarity of ALMACA mem-

bers to non-members.
Secondly, it is possible that in-house ad-

ministrators join ALMACA in greater frequen-
cy than do administrators from consulting firms
or degreed mental health professionals, who
may choose to affiliate with other professional
associations rather than ALMACA.

Third, since the pool from which subjects
were selected for this survey was constructed
by examining the titles and employers of all
ALMACANS listed in the registry, it is possible
that, through this methodology, administrators
who are contracted from consulting firms were
underselected due to the greater difficulty in
identifying them as EAP administrators.

Fourth, mail surveys risk contamination
resulting from a response bias that occurs when
those who voluntarily comply with the survey
differ systematically from the non-compliance
group. However, a followup survey of nonre-
spondents suggests that no such contamination
occurred in this study.
The results of this study, insofar as they focus

on staffing as related to program utilization,
bear implications for the staffing of employee
assistance programs. The impact of leadership
in an organization was dramatically demonstra-
ted by Guest (1962). Between 1952 and 1956,
he compared an auto assembly plant with five
similar plants in terms of overall efficiency,
quality of product, indirect labor costs, safety
record, labor grievances, absenteeism, and
turnover. In 1953, the plant of interest was rated
poorest on six of the seven measures. By 1956,
it was rated highest on five of the seven mea-
sures. What happened to change the organiza-
tion? Anew plant manager assumed leadership;
other factors remained nearly constant. Clearly,
the quality of leadership in an organization can
affect the entire organization.
In the employee assistance field, it has been

charged that the trend toward broad-brush pro-
grams led by mental health professionals has
tended to diminish the focus on the foremost
mental health problem in the work place, alco-
holism (Dunkin, 1981). Criticis have claimed
that mental health professionals lack training in
alcoholism and hold misconceptions about the
treatabiliry of the disease (Lanier, 1981; "Study
Probes Need...", 1982). ❑

A second criticism is that women alcoholics
are not served by EAPs in proportion to their
presence in the world of work (Day, 1981; "Ef-
forts to Make EAPs...", 1981).
The findings of the present study lend sup-

port to these criticisms and offer some new
ideas as to why these tendencies exist. It ap-
pears that the program administrator designs a
program that is congruent with his or her per-
sonal interests and past experiences. The ad-
ministrator is likely to hire staff members who
are much like him/herself in educational level,
academic specialization, and history with
alcohol, thus rein~orcing the administrator's

(See STAFFING, p.'n

Chapter Officers

Ernest J. Kapopoulus, manager of the Honey-
well Information System's employee assistance
program, is the incoming President of the
Massachusetts Chapter for the 83-84 business
year.
New officers for the Virginia Chapter of

ALMACA are: President, Charles A. Grainger,
Assistant Director, Employee Assistance of
Central Virginia, Inc.; Vice President, Bill Red-
mond, Employee Assistance Counselor at Philip
Morris USA; Secretary, Linda L. Redmond,
Secretary, City of Richmond Department of
Mental Health; and Treasurer Larry Sinsabaugh
Director of Crawford Rehabilitation Services.
New Officers of the Central and Western

New York ALMACA Chapters are: President,
John Walsh, OPC, Chit Chat Foundation,
Rochester; Vice President, Tony Marini,
District Manager, Employee Assistance Pro-
gram, Xerox Corporation, Rochester; and Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Susan Rockefeller, Bill Yost
Associates, Liverpool.
Newly elected officers for the Colorado

ALMACA Chapter are: President, Bonnie For-
quer, Occupational Program Consultant,
ADAD for the state of Colorado; Vice Presi-
dent, Bettie Bellamy, EAP Coordinator,lVloun-
tain Bell; Secretary, Shelley B. Dooley, EAP
Coordinator, Storage Technology Corp.; and
Treasurer, Linda G. Groce, Co-owner of Per-
formance Management Consultants and Dy-
namic Directions.
Newly elected officers for the Kansas City

Area Chapter are: President, Alan M. Ballew,
Occupational Program Consultant with the Na-
tional Council on Alcoholism, Kansas City;
Vice President, Ralph M. Barsi, Special Health
Services with Trans World Airlines; and Secre-
tary-Treasurer, John H. Gress, Employee
Counselor with AT&T Long Lines. ❑

Agenda For Aiu~ual
Businless Meeting

In accordance with the requirements of the bylaws
of the Association of Labor-Management Adminis-
trators and Consultants on Alcoholism, Inc., the
executive director has established the following
agenda for the 1983 annual business meeting. This
meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 4th, 1983,

at the Radisson South Hotel from 4:00 P.M. until 5:00
P.M. The meeting will be chaired by the president
of ALMACA.
1. Call to Order—Thomas P. O'Connor, President
2. Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting
3. Treasurer's Report—Jennifer Farmer, Treasurer
4. Administrative Report—Betty Reddy, Vice

President
S. Operations Report—Jack Hennessy, Vice

President
6. Reports of Regional Vice Presidents
7. Executive Director's Report—Thomas Delaney

8. President's Report—Thomas P. O'Connor

9. Report of Committee to Study Change in Organ-

ization's Name
10. Other Business
11. Adjourn



Breaking Free

Living Free

• 28 day intensive in-patient treatment

• Geared to industry's needs

• Supportive Family Program

• 8 to 12 week Aftercare Program

Screening and management of medical
and psychological problems

Fair Oaks Hospital
19 Prospect Street
Summit, NJ 07901
(201) 277-2300

Fair Oaks-South
Beckerville Road
Lakehurst, NJ 08733
(20.1} 657-4800

'V'~e'veke tits' 1
i

.. Il wee do is treatment.

If your patient needs golf, swimming, or fads and frills, we can't
:.' ..' .. help }~ou.

In nearl}~ 25 ~~ears of treating alcoholism, we've learned a lot
and have grvw•n with the times .. .

ut at Chit Chat Foundation, we ha~~rn't shifted vur focus ...it's
still on the 12 Steps ofAA and the basics of recvver~, and our staff

~--, is committed to it.

We've learned that a good treatment experience is an important
first step. ~Y'r also know that a good support s}~stem — in the home and on
the job — greatly increases the chanrrs for rec:over}•. That's wh}• ~•e empha-
sizr famil}~ treatment, and place such importance on the cooperation
betv~~een c>ur staff and you, the referring professional.

(G all to learn more. (215) G78-23_i2, Ext. 185.

CHITCHAT .E~~
Lam'

FOUNDATION
CHIT CHAT FARMS/CARON HOSPITAL/CHIT CHAT WEST
Bax 277. Galen Hall Road, V~rnersville. Penns~fiania 19565
Telephone: (215) 6782332

Richard W. Esterly, Erecutrz~e Director

Provider Briefs
COPE, Incorporated, a Washington based

employee assistance service center, has an-
nounced the addition of Debra L. Reynolds to
its staff !effective July 18, 1983. Most recent-
ly, Ms. Reynolds has been assistant director of
Employee Assistance Program, Inc., of Lin-
coln, Nebraska. Ms. Reynolds began her EAP
career in the highly regarded Lincoln program
in early 1977 as a program consultant and was
promoted to assistant director in January of
1980. Prior to her work in the EAP field, Ms.
Reynolds designed and implemented an in-
novative chemical dependency program at the
Nebraska Center for Women in York,
Nebraska. Ms. Reynolds also currently serves
as the Midwestern regional representative for
the Occupational Program Consultants Associa-
tion.
COPE has also announced the renewal of two

major contracts, one of which is the U.S.
Department of Labor. The other of which is the
Employee Assistance Program of Alexandria,
Inc. A new contract has been signed with the
new Minerals Management Services Agency of
the U.S. Department of the Interior for MMS
employees in the Washington area. MMS is
headquartered in Herndon, Virginia.
• The Prevention Center of the North Shore

Council on Alcoholism, areferral-treatment
center serving 27 communities in Massachu-
setts, has developed an Alcohol Education
Series, covering such areas as drinking and
driving, child abuse, women and alcohol, fami-
ly problems, elderly, holiday drinking, prom
season, and a host of other important alcohol
problems communities everywhere face today.
Contact the Prevention Center of the North
Shore Council on Alcoholism at 183 Newbury
Street, Danvers, MA 01923, (617) 777-2664.❑

Special Interest
SWIND Meeting

On Wednesday evening, October 5, at 7
p.m., the Minnesota Chapter of Social Workers
in Industry (SWIND) Task Force will host an
event open to all social workers interested in
the topic of occupational social work.
Carvel Taylor (United Airlines Employee

Assistance Program, Chicago) and Otto Jones
(Human Affairs, Inc., Salt Lake City), both
social workers. nationally known for their work
in the EAP setting, will share their views on
the topic, Social Work in Industry: Empathy
Meets the Bottom Line.
In addition to the presentation of these two

speakers, social workers attending will hear re-
marks from Rita Kaplan, a member of the
NASW National Task Force on Occupational
Social Work, updating the activities and direc-
tion of that group.

Social workers attending the ALMACA con-
ference will be invited to attend the SWIND
event.
The cost of the event to non-ALMACA con-

ferees wil be $5. If you desire additional infor-
mation, contact Barbara Kiester 371-6962 or
Dave Levine 338-2960. ❑



Alcohol and ocher drugs can make ochecwise
~~:. ~ healchv people lose inwrcs~in life.

And there's something disanttly tragic
` about chat loss when chose people arc just

` reenagers.
~. ~e The adulepronramsforsubsrance abuse
i have had a d~fficule rime dealing w¢h she

'~ unique problems ofreenaners.
~', Phai s why we have developed a unique

pronram specially designed and capable of
-~- ~ ~rea~ina, adolescen~ addittion. We unders~and

_ young people..~lnd we can help them renew
--- ~ fieir in~erese in life and Brun free Leing.

If There s a young person m your life who
could use ourhelp, call us Life is confusing

- :j'~ enough when yodrz young. Wi~hasubsrancz
abuse problem, life can be a maze of

'" .A~, nightmares.
You can show an adolescent the way our.

2 __

,,y~- 1~ . i SAY
f, _ -— — _

w~ ~:a~cs

l 825 N. Center
~ ~, Gaylord, Michigan49735

(57~ 732-1793
_ rte, Cali TOil-Freewithin Michigan:
'Y~: ~ t-soo-ss2-tsoo

.ASperia/P,agramforaSpeaal Problem.

A Member Corpo2tian of Ike Ativ¢n15t H¢dith $y5t¢m

The Breakthrough
Program's
Liaison response
Appropriate liaison response on the part of care providers to the referring
program's needs is important to organizational program administration. It
accepts the realities of the referring program staff's involvement in the
care process; the investment the referring organization has in its employ-
ees or members returning to the work-site, job-ready, and mofivated to
maintain themselves substance free. Breakthrough's liaison response also
respects and reflects confidenfiality. Good liaison between care and refer-
ral creates a third facet of organization and care to help the client.

For program and admissions information

C~

(212) 988-4400

Monica Wright,
Executive Director
Jim O'Donnell,
Corporate Markering Director

the BREAKTHROUGH PROGRAM
ai Gracie Square Hospital*

420 East 76th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021

"JCAH Accredited Licensed by the New York State Division of Alcoholism

Swegan Retires
William E. Swegan, Employee Assistance

Program Coordinator, Administrative Services
Department at the Naval Air Rework Facility
in Alameda, CA, has been presented the Navy
Meritorious Civilian Service Award. In present-
ing the award, which comes with Swegan's
retirement, the facility's commanding officer
said:
"It is my pleasure to present you this award

for your performance and dedication as the
Employee Assistance Program Coordinator.
Your responsibility in this position includes
counseling employees who have problems and
referring them to appropriate agencies for
assistance/treatment.
"You possess a unique understanding of the

various facets of your program and its relation-
ship to a large activity where failure to solve
people's social problems could adversely affect
its productive efforts. Your knowledge, skill,
and expertise in alcohol and drug abuse counsel-
ing is well recognized both within and without
this command.
"Through your cooperative efforts in work-

ing with various local, federal, and national
organizations, NAVAIREWORKFAC Alameda
has successfully implemented an employee
assistance program that is noted throughout the
Department of the Navy for its aggressiveness
and numerical successes in returning a signifi-
cant number of troubled employees to leading
productive lives. You have always willingly ac-
cepted duties and assignments that extended far
beyond your normal duty hours and
responsibilities.
"Your energetic and loyal dedication to the

employee assistance program and
NAVAIREWORKFAC Alameda, and your ex-
ceilent contributions, are highly appreciated. I
take a great deal of pleasure in presenting you
the Navy Meritorious Civilian Service
Award. " D

Stress, Alcoholism, and Personality
In the view of most proponents of the disease con-

cept, stress plays a small role in the etiology of alco-
holism, i.e., to view alcohol use as a consequence
of extema! stress or as a response to anxiety generated
by such stress is regarded as a violation of the prin-
ciple that the alcoholic should bear no blame for his
or her condition. In this paper, the authors do not re-
fute this contention, but suggest an alternative inter-
pretation of alcoholics' behavior. Results are pre-
sented from a study designed to examine the relation-
ship between drinking behavior, the experience of
stress, and personality. Subjects were 65 adults in a
treatment center for alcoholics and 69 nonalcoholics
(control group) in Iowa. It was found that (1)
alcoholics reported more frequent, more prolonged,
and more severe stress than nonalcoholics; and (2)
while all personality types were represented among
alcoholics, undermining the likelihood of uncover-
ing aspecific "alcoholic personality," there were
more subjective internalizers among males and more
.objective externalizers among females in the alcoholic
sample than among the controls. It is concluded that
chronic excessive alcohol consumption is associated
with stress, and that both stress and alcoholism ap-
pear to be associated with particular personality
characteristics. 13 Ref.
Williams, T.A.; Calhoun, G.; Ackoff, R.L.
University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School,
Busch Center, Philadelphia. Human Relations
35(6):491-510, 1982.



Clay, ~sterly
Retain Board Seats

ADPA 1983 Election Committee Chair,
Harry Swift, Administrator of the Hazelden
Foundation, Center City, Minnesota, has an-
nounced that the winners of the Association's
at large election for seats on its Board of Direc-
tors are Margaret L. Clay, Ph.D., Professor
Emeritus of the University of Michigan and
social psychologist, and Richard W. Esterly,
Executive Director of the Chit Chat Founda-
tion in Wernersville, Pennsylvania.
Incumbents on the present Board, Clay and

Esterly will serve additional two-year terms
commencing August 30. ❑

U.S. brewers' Kind
Retires After 21 I'e.~,rs

Donald S. Shea has been selected to succeed
Henry B. King as president of the United States
Brewers Association, Inc. (USSA), effective
September 20, 1983, William K. Coors, chair-
man of the USBA board, has announced.
Shea, a graduate of Colgate University and

George Mason University School of Law, join-
ed the USBA in 1978. He has served as Vice
President-Director of USBA's Alcohol Pro-
gr:.ims Division and has worked closely in the
development and implementation of the Asso-
ciation's alcohol awareness program.

Melwood Farm
P.O. Box 182

Olney, Maryland 20832

On 70 acres, 10 miles north of Washington, D.C., treating alcoholics and their
families since 1959.

• 24 hour nursing
• 28 day residence with 12 weeks aftercare
• AA ansl AL-ANON oriented
• Two year follow-up

Accredited by JCAH Covered by most insurance plans

STU BROWNELL EARL H. MITCHELL, M.D. (301) 924-5000
Executive Director Medical Director (24 hours)
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STAFFING (from p.3)
focus rather than diversifying the program.
Perhaps this tendency is compounded by sus-
picions and territoriality disputes that seem to
exist among sub-groups of EAP practitioners.

Guest's study demonstrated the profound im-
pact of leadership on the efficiency of an or-
ganization. The current study suggests that EAP
leadership also impacts on the entire EAP or-
ganization. The program administrator affects
the hiring of EAP staff and, ultimately, what
services are promoted for what segments of the
employee population.

Administrators and corporate management
need to be aware of these tendencies and make
efforts to ensure staff diversity to the extent that
company resources allow.
For companies with limited resources, com-

pany needs must be carefully analyzed and deci-
sions made accordingly. Factors that should be
considered are the emphasis to be placed on
drug and alcohol problems versus other debili-
tating family and emotional problems, the pro-
portion of women and other minorities in the
work force, the desirability of employing staff
with consultation skills and organizational
development training, and so on. While admin-
istrator and staff characteristics may not affect
the overall utilization rate of the EAP (rather
easily reduced to a numbers game anyway),
they certainly seem to affect other aspects of
the program.

(See STAFFING, p.9)

•Frill time physician • Pro~essio~al c _~ , _ _ _

• PsychPafric consu tant •Farm#y Frcg~c r

•Registered nurses • Afle~-care pr~.
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SPOFFORD HALL
For the treatment of alcoholism and drug dependency.

A. D. Gorman, President
Gerald D. Shulman, Executive Director
Joseph N. Cassese, Vice President of Operations
Lawrence E. Bienemann, Director of Marketing
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CLINICAL SERVICES
PRIMARY CARE

includes medical detoxification

• INTERMEDIATE CARE
28-day program

• AFTERCARE
two years

• FAMILY CARE
residential and non-residential

• FOUNDER$ HALL Primary Care Unit
St. Johnsbury, Vermont,
in affiliation with Northeastern
Vermont Regional 1-lospical
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EIGHTH ANVUAL

Southeastern Conference on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse

November 30 - December 4, 1983
DOWNTOWN ATLANTA MARRIOTT

The World's most prestigious symposium on addictive disease will be held
at the Downtown Atlanta Marriott, November 30 - December 4. Spon-
sored by the American Medical Society on Alcoholism and Charter
Medical Corporation. SECAD 8 will focus on time proven principles for
the treatment and recovery of those addicted to alcohol and other drugs.
Conway Hunter, Jr. , M.D. , Program Chairman.

CEU CREDITS APPLIED FOR

I----------------------
I Ask Us About It

I Name

IAddress
City State Zip

e

C,HI~RTER 
Telephone: Area Code

MEDICAL ' Mail to Charter Medical Corporation,
Addictive Disease Division

CORPORATION I 5780 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, N.E., Suite 170, Atlanta, Georgia 30342
I 404/257-9333



STAFFING (from p.'n

One factor that affects the leadership style of
the program administrator is his or her train-
ing. The results of this study indicate that mental
health professionals employed in EAP settings
provided some services more frequently than
did their colleagues with other types of train-
ing. On the other hand, they also appeared to
focus less attention on the foremost problem af-
fecting job performance today, alcoholism, than
did their colleagues with personal histories of
alcoholism and/or business training. Short train-
ing courses in counseling the substance abuser
do not seem to compensate for the high level
of interest and awareness that recovering
alcoholics have for this problem. Furthermore,
non-recovering administrators are less likely
even to undertake such training.
The findings of this study suggest several

steps that, in addition to staff diversification,
may help to ensure consistently high quality
EAPs.
For performance of the widest range of job

functions, it appears. that graduate-level train-
ing in a mental health specialty is desirable for
a program administrator. However, graduate
programs should place more emphasis on sub-
stance abuse and counseling the substance
abuser than is currently the case. No one on the
EAP staff should lack the awareness or skills
required to address the problem of substance
abuse.
This study suggests that experience in the

business arena is valued highly by those who
initiate EAPs. Thus, if degreed mental health
professionals are to be taken seriously, they
must have had either work experience in cor-
porate settings or course work that imparts
understanding of that world. The high percen-
tage of administrators who indicate a desire for
continued training in program administration
and evaluation demonstrates the lack of such
course work now available in the mental health
field. However, even EAP managers with busi-
ness backgrounds cannot be assumed to possess
management skills pertinent to mental health
program administration.

Ideally, then, an academic curriculum in in-
dustrial mental health would encompass all the
skill areas important to EAP administration and
counseling. More research is needed in order
to more specifically identify the relevant skills.
There are some persons, however, for whom

pursuit of a graduate degree would be imprac-
tical or redundant given their industrial mental
health experience. For them, continuing edu-
cation courses consritute the best available alter-
native. Although short courses such as these are
not substitutes for more comprehensive studies,
they can help to raise conscousness and skills
in areas where current EAP staff feel gaps in
knowledge and experience.
The findings of this study indicate that the

composition of the EAP user group varies with
the compostion of the EAP staff. Administrator
gender, education, specialization, and history
of chemical dependency are some of the varia-
bles that were found to affect program
utilization.
Thus, for the broadest of broad-brush pro-

grams, administrators should be encouraged to
diversify their staffs.

Also, graduate level training appears to of-
fer administrators a comprehensive array of
skills with which to perform a wide range of
job functions. However, existing mental health
curricula may be deficient in some areas that
are crucial to industrial mental health pro;rams,
particularly substance abuse counseling and pro-
gram administration/evaluation. Persons inter-
ested in designing academic curricula and con-
tinuing education programs must seek to iden-
tify all relevant skill areas and incorporate them
into appropriate course work.
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(For further information on this study,
contact Susan IntVeldt-Work, Ph.D., 071
Stoopville Road, Newtown, PA 18940.) ❑

FOR MANY ALCOHOLICS
A GENERAL HOSPITAL
IS THE PLACE
TO BEGIN TREATMENT
Greenwich Hospital's Alcoholism Recovery Center
(ARC) provides a 28-day intensive inpatient program
which includes:
• Medical evaluation and management of the withdrawal
syndrome

•Confrontation of the alcoholism and motivation to
recovery by a caring professional sta/f

• Supportive family program
• 12•week outpatient program designed to facilitate

transition into an ongoing support system
• A.A. and AI-Anon orientation

Comprehensive medical evaluation including medical
history, complete physical examination and laboratory
tests begin each patient's treatment course.

Per diem rates are comparable to residential treatment
centers.

Hospitalization is covered by most insurance plans.

Service to Industry
In response to a need voiced by local industry,
Greenwich Hospital's ARC provides evaluation and
diagnostic service for troubled employees. If an
employee is judged a candidate for ARC, patient
response to treatment and discharge planning is shared
with employer.

For more information, call Philip Hurley, M.A., ARC
Director, (203).869-7000, ext. 484.

Greenwich Hospital
Perryridge Road, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
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Study Shows How
EAPS SuCCeed

The following is a summary of the findings
of a i'/z-year research project into how alco-
holism/EAP programs, in work organizations,
succeed.
Purpose of the study: To determine and ex-

pand on the components and approaches used
in successful EAPs.

Methods Used
1. A literature review of occupational alco-

holism.
2. A computer search of the literature on oc-

cupational alcoholism with an emphasis on pro-
gram success.
3. Personal interviews with selected EAP co-

ordinators.
4. A Phase I-Phase II survey inquiry into pro-

gram success.
Findings

i . The study brought together the range of
components associated with successful alcohol-
ism/EAP programs.

SIGHTSEEING (from p.l)
at your fingertips. Additiona:ly, just 5 to 15
minutes from the conference site are three large
shopping centers including hundreds of stores
and restaurants. You need not travel far to
discover that the Twin Cities can fulfill your
every wish.
For sports lovers, the new Hubert H. Hum-

phrey Metrodome, adjacent to the University
of Minnesota-Minneapolis campus and border-
ing the outskirts of downtown, will be worth
a visit. The Minnesota Vikings, the Twins, and
the University of Minnesota Gophers call the
Metrodome "home." In case you're coming
to the conference a day early (or perhaps want
to), plan on attending the Vikings/Dallas
Cowboys game. Starting time is noon, Sunday,
October 2. Call (612) 333-8828 for ticket
information.
Animal lovers—the Twin Cities haven't

forgotten you! The Minnesota Zoological
Garden is a fun place to visit year-round.
Special features include a monorail and a
tropical garden. It's open daily.
For visitors who can handle long days—and

long nights—the available night club entertain-
ment is sure to please. One hundred twenty-four
clubs in all, they feature great music and many
famous personalities. The Carlton Celebrity
Room, "the Las Vegas of the Upper Midwest,"
is headlining Roberta Flack on Saturday, Oc-
tober 1; Eddie Rabbit on October 6 and 7; and
Maynard Ferguson on October 8. For ticket in-
formationcall (612) 854-9340. For more sedate
entertainment the Minnesota Orchestra featur-
ing Maestro Neville Marriner will perform at
Orchestra Hall on October 5, 6, and 7. Call
(612) 371-5656.

These are just a very few of the special high-
lights in store for conference goers. Work plus
play are guaranteed at this October conference.

2. Identification of components seen as nec-
essary for successful programs in the eyes of
EAP coordinators.
3. The discovery of four necessary compo-

nents not previously mentioned in the literature:
Trust between all parties (and how to develop
it), program autonomy in operation, program
comprehensiveness, and exclusion of EAP staff
from discipline process.
4. Raised a number of questions that warrant

further research.
HIein, David M.
Altadena, CA

DELANEY (from p.l)
Of course, EAPs can intervene with an em-

ployee long before he or she needs formal treat-
ment. The actions of the employers and unions
can give out a strong message about what they
expect. When the trainers of the pro football
teams give out drugs to enable their employees
to go function for another Sunday, what mes-
sage do they give out to the thousands of players
in Pop Warner, high school, and college teams?
And finally, what message do they give to the
person who may be a future EAP client? ❑

M]NNESO~'E~

ALMACA '83

Overcoming
addiction is a
tough enough
hurdle to
clear without
social obstacles
being in the wa,

HealthQuest, aculturally-specific ~ ~~,
alcohol and drug treatment program ~, -
at Martin Luther King Memorial ~`~
Hospital in Kansas City, Mo., ~
recognizes that dealing with ~` ~
cultural defenses and social
perceptions is important when treaiing Black
Americans for alcohol and drug abuse. These defenses
and perceptions often result in additional obstacles to recovery
that conventional treatment programs are not even aware of.

HealthQuest's sensitivity to these obstacles creates an atmosphere of trust
and understanding — a primary prerequisite for successful treatment and
long-term recovery of Black Americans afflicted with the problem of alcohol
and drug abuse.

Clear the hurdles.
Contact HealthQues~t at 816-924-4000

~~` ~ :~

~_4~ -~~:~:HEA~THQUEST
Z, /= MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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2525 Euclid •Kansas City, Mo. 64127
816-924-4000



C ~ Adic~on ~o be ° sussed at ATC Symposium
"Cocaine: What Do We Know?" will be ex-

plored in a keynote speech by the founder of
San Francisco's Haight-Ashbury Free Medical
Clinic at a September symposium sponsored by
Scripps Memorial Hospital's Alcoholism Treat-
ment Center in San Diego.

Fallacies surrounding this mood-altering drug
used by an estimated 15 million Americans in
the past few years, will be revealed by David
Smith, M.D., medical director of the famous
clinic and an internationally recognized author-
ity on substance abuse.
Because cacaine does not produce a well-

defined physical dependency, many middle
class individuals consider it a "safe," non-
addicting recreational high, Smith believes.
"Even clinicians have described cocaine as

non-addicting," he feels. "In our program,
though, we take a different approach. At the
Haight-Ashbury Clinic we define addiction as
compulsion, loss of control, and continued use
of a drug in spite of adverse consequences."

Clinic patients used cocaine compulsively and
continued to do so regardless of the $100-$120
per gram cost, the negative impact on mamages
and families, and the loss of employment, Smith

• • 1 1 • ~

fur solution-oriented films help you
to reach out to those in crisis. For
counseling, employee assistance and
alcohol/drug abuse programs. Call or
write for our catalog of human
resource films.

ffi~1~

FMS PRODUCTIONS INC.
We make the job easier.

1777 N. Vine St., Suite 501, Los Angeles, CA 90028
213/461-467 outside California 800/421-4609
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says. "Accordingly, we consider our patients
to be addicts."
Smith also discusses the use of individual and

group therapy in the treatment of cocaine ad-
diction, and he advocates an exercise program
designed to reduce "drug hunger."
The drug counselor is one of 20 authorities

speaking at the fourth annual symposium spon-
sored by the Alcoholism Treatment Center.
Held from September 19-21, the annual pro-
gram draws chemical dependency professionals
from throughout the United States.
The symposium is accredited for continuing

medical education and registration for physi-
cians, nurses, and alccholism counselors is still
open. Individuals desiring further information
or to register for the three-day meeting, may
contact Nomi Feldman, Conference Coordina-
tor, 3770 Tansy, San Dieao CA 92121, or
telephone (619) 453-6222.
"Alcoholism and the Church," atwo-day

conference for clergy, religious leaders, and
treatment professionals, will follow the sympo-
sium on September 22-23. For information or
to register for this additional conference, held in
the First Methodist Church of San Diego, con-
tact may also be made with Nomi Feldman. ❑

Saginaw Valley Chapter
To Host 1-Day Seminar

As part of its "Industry Outreach" efforts,
the Saginaw Valley Chapter of ALMACA will
host aone-day seminar on Friday, September
16. The seminar is being held at the Bavarian
Inn in historic Frankenmuth, Michigan. It will
run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featured speaker will be Dr. David Ohlms,

who will present his well-known lecture on
"The Disease Concept of Alcoholism."
The day will be capped with Dr. Daniel

Lanier of General Motors and Thomas Pasco
of the UAW presenting on what is being done
and what can be done in business and industry
about alcohol problems involving employees.
They will also talk on the cost effectiveness of
EAPs.
Cost of the seminar is $25 prior to September

1 and $30 after that date. Display space is
available free of charge. Attendance is limited
to 300.
For more information or brochures,. call W.

Michael "Mick" Fortin, Chapter President, at
(517) 662-2401. ❑

Johnson Institute Offers
Seminar on Influence of

Alcohol and Drugs in Families
"Employees and Their Families: The Impact

of Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependencies,"
a 1'/z-day seminar conducted by the Johnson In-
stitute is scheduled to be held October 2-3,
1983, at the L'hotel Sofitel in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
For more information, contact: Office of

Field Education, Johnson Institute, 10700 Olson
Memorial Highway, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55441; (612) 544-4165. ❑



~1l`hen the alcoholic becomes your concern.

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive living. A private, 160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Island, E~lgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a weekend

treatment program for family members.

_JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by most health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and EAP needs.

F,clgehill Newport 2(X)HarrisonAc~enue..~iuport.K/ 0'840 -101849-57(NJ
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Management Seminars for Program Administrators Scheduled by NAATP
A practical approach to improving manage-

ment skills, tailored to the needs of administra-
tors of alcoholism treatment programs, will be
the subject of two separate two-and-a-half day
seminars presented by the National Association
of Alcoholism Treatment Programs, September
12-14 in Dallas, Texas, and October 19-21 in
Richmond, Virginia. Entitled "An Integrated
Management System for Administrators in
Alcoholism", the seminars have been
specifically designed for NAATP by John Con-
way, president of John Conway Associates,
Milwaukee. Conway Associates are manage-
ment consultants to the health care industry.

The programs will be geared toward persons
who have recently been or are about to be pro-
moted to administrative positions as well as
toward experienced administrators who have

NBC Inaugurates EAP
The National Broadcasting Company has in-

augurated a company-wide employee assistance
program (EAP) designed to provide confiden-
tial guidance on any serious personal problem
affecting an employee's job performance. ❑

Recovery Centers of America
Co~biniag caring people and medical expertise

Call or write our headquarters or one of our centers
for a free brochure that explains our program and philosophy

and for the location of additional centers

Recovery Centers of America
1010 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

202/298-3230
A tubvQiary o! Na(iona/ Medical Enterprises, lrtc.

Recovery Centers Hospital Renewal Units

Fair Oaks South Atisal Community Hospital Doctors' Hospital of Pinole
fakehurst N.J. Salinas, Calif. Pinole, Calif.
201/657-4800 408/424-0381 415/7245000

Fenwick Hall

Johns Island, S.C. 
Century City Hospital Renewal Hospital of Ojai

503/559-2461 Los Angeles, Calif. Ojai, Calif.
213/277-4248 805/6465567

Recovery Ceater of Maria Comty
Mill Valley, Calif. Dominguez Valley Hospital Ontario Commmity Hospital
415/388-0660 Compton, Calif. Ontario, Calif.

213/639-2664 714/984-2201
The Meadows Recovery Center

Gambrils. Md.
301/923-6022 Doctors Hospital of Lakewood—

Clark Avenue Division

Semnity Lodge Lakewood. Calif.

Chesapeake, Va. 2 13/56697 1 1

804/543-6888

Fully accredited by the Joint Commis' n Attreditation of Hospitals.
They are approved by participating private individual and group hospital inwmnce plans and most by Medicare and CNAMPUS.
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not previously had management training or who
may benefit from a refresher course. The course
content will be applicable for alcoholism pro-
gram administrators in such areas as manager-
employee relationships, organizational con-
cepts, managing work and workers, leadership
on the job, human relations and motivation, the
functions of management, manager planning
and organization, line-staff organization and re-
lationships, staff direction, control and feed-
back, and decision making-problem solving.
Limited to 36 participants each, the programs

will take place in Dallas at the Fairmont Hotel,
September 12-14, and in Richmond at the Hyatt
Hotel, October 19-21. A block of rooms has
been reserved at the seminar hotels for par-
ticipants who mention the NAATP program.
The fee for each seminar is $175 for NAATP
members, $225 for non-members. The
tax-deductible tuition covers all training
materials, including the 130-page resource
manual developed especially for this seminar.
Hotel room and meals are not included.
Registrants are responsible for making their
own reservations in Dallas at the Fairmont
Hotel, (214) 748-5454 and in Richmond at the
Hyatt Hotel, (804) 285-8666. Each participant
will receive a certificate of completion upon the
program's conclusion.
To register or to receive more information,

contact Mrs. Kim Farthing, Program Coor-
dinaTor, NAATP, 2082 Michelson Drive, Suite
200, Irvine, CA 92715, (714) 975-0104. D

Director Of
Substance

Abuse Program

Director of Substance
Abuse Program within a pri-
vate psychiatric hospital. To
be responsible for clinical
and administrative leader-
ship. Must have five years
of similar experience and
hold advanced degree. If
recovering, must have a
minimum of two years so-
briety. Please send resume
and salary requirements to:

Phillip J. Kubiak
Administrator

Hampstead Hospital
Hampstead, NH 03841



Call for Papers

Two occupational consultants who are editing
a book of readings concerning occupational pro-
gramming invite the submission of articles
relating to the field to be considered for this
book.
The book responds to a need for a collection

of articles that bring together a variety of dif-
ferent opinions, research, thoughts, approaches,
dialob es and interpretations about occupational
programming. The book will be used as a read-
ing supplement in formal education and train-
ing programs and as an integral resource for
professionals in the field.
A national publisher will produce the book

early in 1984. Editors for the readings collec-
tion are E. Gay Hawk, occupatinal consultant
and author of T1ze Nuts &Bolts of Occupational
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At Smithers the group is the
primary vehicle for treating
alcoholism. Smithers offers
consultation and education, in-
dustrial liaison services, detoxi-
fication, zehabilitation, and a
full range of out-patient pro-
grams specially designed for the
working alcoholic. For the full
story write: Evan Leepson, lndus-
trial Liaison, SMITHERS, 428 W.
53, NY, NY 10019.
Or call 212-554-6577.

Smithers

Programming, and Dr. Ronald M. Kadden,
director of the Alcoholism Treatment Center
and associate professor of psychiatry (psy-
chology) at the University of Connecticut
School of Medicine, author of numerous articles
relating to the field.
Topics to be covered in this book include the

history and growth of EAPs, definitions and
models, EAP functions, treatment resources,
target. populations, roles and relationships,
potential problems, program evaluation, pro-
gram ownership, economic considerations,
client perspectives, and future developments.

Articles submitted for consideration should
be sent to Dr. Kadden at the University of Con-
necticut Health Center, Farmington, Connec-

ticut, 06032; (203) 674-3106. Deadline is
September 15. ❑

PeO~Dpe Ori the 1VV~OVe
lames S. Ray has been named Director, Em-

ployee Assistance Programs, Wabash Valley
Hospital Outpatient Services, Lafayette, IN. He
has sold his firm, Employee Service Centers,
to Eastern Virginia Psychiatric Associates.
Ray assisted Dr. Avery Gray in setting up

EAP services in Lafayette about three years
ago. Dr. Gray died recently, prompting Ray's
move to Lafayette.
The Wabash operation now serves about 12

plants in the diversified business and industrial
base of Lafayette. ❑

attending our proven New Day programBy
at night—afterthe work day.

Forthe individual—or company—
who can't afford work days lost for in-hospital
treatment, our N.I.T. E. program is the answer

p T~`\~ D` ̀ ,
\

(New Day IntensiveTreatment—Evening). v ,,
This reimbursable program costs afraction

of an in-hospital stay, yet iYs every bit as ~ CErvTERS, itvC.effective for most individuals. suasTA.ceAausESem~c~s
If you'd like help for yourself—or someone a'

you're concerned about—give us a call. HINSDALE HOSPITAL

~3°~2) 7-
120 N. ~Jak Street Hinsdale, Illinois 60521
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New l~~IAAA Director
Comes from Mayo Clinic

Secretary of Health and Human Services
Margaret Heckler has announced the appoint-
ment of Robert G. Niven, M.D., as director
of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism.
Dr. Niven leaves his responsibilities as direc-

tor of the Mayo Clinic's widely praised Adoles-
cent Alcohol and Drug Abuse Service in
Rochester, Minn., a comprehensive treatment
program for families of children with alcohol
or drug-related problems.
"Dr. Niven's years of experience in assess-

ing and treating a wide variety of alcohol and
drug problems, and in training practitioners to
treat alcoholism, will be of great benei'rt to the
national program," Mrs. Heckler said. "His
firsthand knowledge of adolescent drinking
problems and the dynamics of family interac-
tion in treatment and prevention adds a thrust
and an important dimension to our drive against
the tragedy of teen-age alcohol abuse. Alcohol-
related traffic fatalities are the leading cause of
death among our young people. "
NIAAA, a part of the department's Alcohol,

Drug Abuse, and. Mental Health Administra-
tion, spearheads the federal effort to combat
harmful use of alcohol through research, re-
search training, data collection, technical assis-
tance to the field and a variety of prevention
activities. The current Institute budget is $44.1
million. ❑

B~~Wner~
Recovery Center

When Chemical Dependency is the Problem
and You Want a Solution

D Total medical care

❑ Employee assistance consulting

❑ A.A./N.A. oriented treatment modality with
emphasis on spiritual recovery

❑ Comprehensive family program

❑ Aftercare service for a minimum of two years

Located in a gracious, quiet setting in suburban Atlanta

Contact: Carole Ann Young
3180 Atlanta Street, S.E. Smyrna, Georgia 30080

404/436-0081

For the Patient With S~eciai Needs,
There Is A ~roacl Array of
Treatment Approaches

~ ~.

But which approach...which treatment mode...? In all cases, at all
times, this is the overriding question when we see each new patient at
Sheppard Pratt, a national psychiatric center for treatment, education,
and research.

We recognize that each patients dilemma is unique—particularly
in the case of those seeking help in our Specialty Units. Thus, the need for
our specialized inpatient programs for the elderly, the alcoholic or substance
abuser, or the person in need of short-term treatment, is always determined
on a one-to-one basis.

Should the individualized treatment plan include group therapy...
family therapy... individual counseling... activity therapy... community
orientation ...social/leisure therapy ... or perhaps chemotherapy?

Only when we have come to know the individual before us can eve
decide. Only then do we proceed with a plan of multi-modal therapy
dedicated to the individual needs of the patient. Only then do we work to
relieve the crisis, and to enhance and stimulate ego growth.

The approach to therapy in our Day/Evening Treatment Center at
Sheppard Pratt is equally individualized. As a result, the Center's programs
for the outpatient can oftentimes serve as a preventative or alternative to
hospitalization...as atransitional mode prior to resumption of community
living... or as an evaluation service. The objective in each of the Center's
three programs—the Regular Day Program, the Evening Program, and the
Geriatric Day Program—is to provide intensive, psychiatric support with a
minimum of disruption to the patients regular daily life.

For more information about Shep-
pard Pratt's Specialty Units or the Day/ ~~~
Evening Treatment Center, call or write:
Director of Admissions, The Sheppard and
Enoch Pratt Hospital, 6501 North Charles ~,1~~
Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21204. Tel~-
phone: (301) 823-8200. ~TM~M ~i~~ ~~



E.A.P. CONSULTING SEMINAR
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Any person with a skill gained
through education or experience
and who has a background in AI-
coholism, Chemical Depen-
dency, Family Counseling,
Human Relations, Social Work,
or Psychology.

YOUR SEMINAR LEADER
Bill Jernberg will personally con-
ductthis seminar. A former naval
officer, he has been active in this
fie6d since 1972 and an 1977 was
awarded the Meritorious Service
Medal by the President for his
work in the United States Navy
program. He founded the Jern-
berg Corporation in 1978 which
today serves client-employees
throughout the country. Recog-
nized nationally in employee as-
sistance programming, Jernberg
is a dynamic and humorous
speaker whose enthusiasm and
charisma is infectious.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
How to start your own practice

(full-#ime or part-time)
How to value your services and

establish your fees
How to market your

services—selling yourself
How to get good professional
exposure

How to develop good centers of
influence

How to prepare a proposal
How to write a contract
How to ensure contract renewal
and build client commitment

How to prospect—spotting a
bad consulting opportunity

How to close the sale
How to keep operating costs
and overhead low

How to gain and maintain
credibility

How to ensure high standards of
ethics

CITIES AND DATES
Honolulu Saturday September 17
Orange County Tuesday September 20
San Francisco Wednesday September 21
Dallas Tuesday September 27
Houston Wednesday September 28
Minneapolis Sunday October 2
Chicago Tuesday October 18
Detroit Wednesday October 19
New York Thursday October 20
Washington Tuesday October 25
Phoenix Wednesday November 2
Denver Friday November 4
Kansas City Tuesday November 15
Atlanta Tuesday November 29
Miami Sunday December 4
Tampa Tuesday December 6

REGISTRATION FEE $85.00 (1'ax Deductib~e)
On-site registration 30 minutes prior to seminar

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call Toll Free 1.800-343-3028
or Write

The Jernberg Corporation
390 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01608

Nonprofit Organization
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